My Date With A Vampire — Episode 20
Hmm…not too bad (Part 1)
Siu Ling sticks an amulet on Tin Yau's face.

Siu Ling: What's up? I'm just trying to see if it works. Don't worry; even if I want to try, I'll try it on San
Boon Yat Fu's subordinates. I won't try it on you.
Tin Yau: No one knows how powerful San Boon Yat Fu's subordinates are. It will be very dangerous if
you were to go like that.
Siu Ling: It's always better than to wait till something happens. I'll go and take a look at Fuk Sung.
*****
Tin Yau attends to Siu Ling's friend, Peter
Peter: Hi, good morning, pretty girl!
Tin Yau: Are you looking for Siu Ling? Please hold
on.
Peter: Hey.... don’t go off yet. I'm Peter. What's
your name?
Tin Yau: I'm Fong Tin Yau.
Peter: Oh.... Fong Tin Yau... Siu Ling and I are good pals. Hey, come a little closer. (Tin Yau moved
forward and sat at Siu Ling's seat.) Hey, come a little closer. (Tin Yau moves forward.) Come on nearer...
(Peter caught a better view of Tin Yau.) Hmm…not too bad. (Tin Yau moves farther away.) Hey, did you
spend the night there?
Tin Yau: Yes.
Peter: It's OK, I understand. I've known her for a long time and no guy has ever spent the night here.
Ha…I think you're the very good policeman she mentioned. A good father, and one who always puts
others before himself.
Yau: Did she tell you about me?
Peter: My intuition is very accurate. It's gotta be you. I'm sure.
Tin Yau: There is nothing between us. Don't be mistaken.
Peter: Tell me frankly, what do you think of her?
Siu Ling comes out of her room and sees Tin Yau in front of the PC chatting with Peter.
Peter: She's a nice person despite her tough front. She keeps saying that she must be paid to catch
ghosts and subdue demons but that's not the full picture. She usually ends up paying with her own money
to get those ghosts appeased. You understand what I'm trying to put across.

Siu Ling: Peter, are you crazy?
Peter: Oh no we're just having a conversation. Nothing in particular. (Whispers to Tin Yau) Not bad.
Siu Ling: Shut up!
Peter: OK, OK. I've got on
the wrong line. I'll
disappear.
Siu Ling: Let me warn
you…don't you dare touch
my PC when I'm not
around. If I can't get any
customers, you've got to
compensate me.
Tin Yau: I'm sorry. I had no intention to chat with him. He wanted to chat with
me. I'm sorry.
Zhen Zhen knocks on the door and Tin Yau dashes off to Siu Ling's room to
avoid her.
Zhen Zhen: Siu Ling!
Siu Ling: Coming! Why didn't you let me know you're coming over?
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